Grace Christian School

Not what we say about our blessings,
but how we use them, is the true measure
of our Thanksgiving.
W.T. Purkiser

Each classroom is being asked to gather all that is needed to
prepare a complete Thanksgiving meal for a family who may
not otherwise be able to enjoy one.
A letter will be coming home from each teacher as to the details
of how those items will be gathered.
Thank you for being willing to participate.

Important Dates
Nov. 8

Nov. 12

Nov. 15

Nov. 19 - 23

Nov. 30

Teacher
Inservice

No School

Character Trait
Chapel

No School

Elementary
Report Cards
go home

11:30 dismissal
Dr. Don Pettinger
Superintendent

to honor
Veteran’s Day

8:45am
4545 Myra Avenue
Cypress, Ca 90630

Thanksgiving
Break

714/761-5200
www.gcsrr.org
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In the same way, I tell you there is rejoicing in the presence of
the angels of God over one sinner who repents. Luke 15:10

There was rejoicing over not just one, but 31 young people here at GCS who chose
to turn away from the old and begin a new life in Christ.
Students and family, friends and teachers gathered in the Junior High quad to join
in the celebration.
Pastor Joe Montoya from Cottonwood Church had the honor of baptizing our
7th grade students and Pastor Rich Fieger had the honor of baptizing our
6th grade students.
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Mrs. Noorigian’s 6th grade class
brought in the most Box Tops and will be treated
to a class pizza party.

Top students in each class were
awarded certificates and will participate
in an ice cream social.

For the remainder of the school year, Spirit Day will be the second
Wednesday of the month. Our next Spirit Day will be Wednesday,
November 14th …come dressed as your favorite Community Helper.
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Go red

Crazy Hair

Hawaiian day

Western day

Disastrous dress
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In 1st place
Mrs. Oswald’s 2nd
grade class…was
awarded with a
pizza AND ice cream party!
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The preschoolers learned about Community Helpers this
month and had visits from a police officer, 2 fire fighters,
and a life guard.

GOD has a plan for us!!
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GCS Sports Report
Both the Boys Flag Football Team
and the Girls Basketball Team had
great seasons and have gone up against some pretty
tough competition. Both have showed remarkable
improvement and played with heart and
determination.

The Girls Basketball Team will be heading to the PLAYOFFS which will be a
Home Game Tuesday, November 6th.

The Winter
Sports Season
will include

Boys Basketball
and

Girls Volleyball.
Be watching for details!
We are currently in need
of a Girls Volleyball coach.
Please contact Mr. J if you
are interested.
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Our Discovery and Advanced Bands
were invited to join other local programs to
attend the Music for Youth Day at
Biola University.
Students were treated to an educational
performance by the university’s orchestra.

The 6th graders hopped on
a bus and headed to
Rawhide Ranch in Bonsall.
They spent 4 days and 3
nights in an old west setting
learning how to take care of
ranch animals, and how to
care for and ride horses. The
whole experience culminated
with families being invited to
see the Ranch, observe some
of the classes, and share in a
barbeque lunch. Truly an
experience to be remembered!
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Homework, essays, projects,
studying, tests…it took a lot of
hard work from Junior High
students to make it to the end of
the first quarter. To celebrate,
students and teachers walked
over to Veteran’s Park for an
afternoon out of the classroom
hanging out with friends, playing
games and sharing snacks.

These Junior High students created
pillowcases and aprons in their sewing elective
class. Great job ladies!

The first meeting of the JH Club Second
Grade Buddies was a great success. JH
students will meet with and mentor 2nd graders
by reading and working on activities together.
7th grade Science students ‘digging up a body’
as part of their Forensics unit.
The first meeting of
the year for Paddle
Club…a great turn
out and a fabulous
day on the water!
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We were blessed to have Pastor Chris Fernandez, who is the Children’s
Pastor at Cottonwood, here to share with our students. He shared from
the book of John the story of how Jesus used one little boy to do
something incredible. A multitude of people had gathered to listen to
Jesus when Jesus asked His disciples where bread could be purchased to
feed the people…of course, Jesus was testing His disciples. When the
disciples responded that they did not have the money to purchase so
much bread they presented Jesus with a small boy willing to share his 2
fish and 5 barley loaves…knowing that it was not nearly enough. But
Jesus blessed and multiplied what the little boy had to share and there
was not only enough to feed the multitudes, but there were leftovers as
well. And it all started with one little boy willing to share his lunch!
Sometimes we think we can’t do amazing things because we are too
ordinary or too little…but God can use ANYONE to do amazing things!
We had an exciting presentation in Chapel this
month from Ned’s Mindset Mission. Students
were treated to magic tricks and stories, puppets
and yo-yos…all designed to inspire kids to never
give up and to understand the power of YET…to
encourage others in an effort to spark courage in
other people…and to do their best and always look
to learn and grow. What was even more fun was
having the opportunity to purchase yo-yos. Kids
not only learned how to do tricks with the yo-yos,
but they also served as reminders of the message.
Pastor Albert Ramos from Knott Avenue
Christian Church blessed students in Chapel
with a lesson about making the choice to turn
to Jesus when life feels tough and
overwhelming. He reminded us that God is
always close by and that, even though life takes
effort and hard work, it is easy to turn to
Jesus…it takes just one step. In Matthew 11:2830 Jesus calls those who are weary and offers
rest. He will refill and recharge us so that we
can continue on. And did you know that it
brings Jesus joy when we choose to trust him?!
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Mrs. Oswald’s 2nd grade class shared the
story of the Pumpkin Patch Parable by Liz
Curtis Higgs. In the story, we were shown
how a loving farmer took a small pumpkin
seed and planted it…showing how that seed
was transformed into a pumpkin…and then
how that pumpkin could be cleaned and
turned into a jack-o-lantern with a glowing
light to be shared with all. In the same way,
God helps us to grow, lovingly removes the
sin from our lives, makes us new and fills us
with a joy and light that we can then share
with others. They shared verses, sang songs
of worship and encouraged us to let our
lights shine bright!

Mrs. Marshall’s 4th grade class, along with
Pastor Cindy, presented a lesson about how God is a
faithful gardener. They described 3 different types of
gardens that are described in the Bible. The 1st was
the Garden of Eden which was described as a garden
of choice. We have the choice to love and serve God
or to go our own way. No matter the choice we make,
God loves us and always will no matter what…even if
we make wrong choices…He has a rescue plan for us.
The 2nd garden was the Garden of Gethsemane. Here
Jesus made the choice to be crushed for us…He takes
away our sin so that we can have a new beginning
because He doesn’t want to leave us in our mess. The
3rd garden was a vineyard. Jesus is the vine and we
are the branches. When we choose to be connected to
Him, it changes us and the Fruit of the Spirit is evident
in our lives. God is our good and faithful gardener
who wants each of us to produce good fruit!
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God has been doing mighty things in the lives of our students in Junior High…and they are willingly
answering His call. Not only are our students being challenged to grow and strengthen their faith, but our
teachers as well. We had several students share in the Student Spot in Chapel…and one of our teachers,
too! Those who have shared have talked about new perspectives in their relationship with Christ, the
privilege of being able to be a part of Chapel when so many kids attending other schools do not, the
meaning of Chapel, and how all of us have struggles…and what a blessing to know we are not alone….as well
as testimonies about how Jesus is alive and working in their lives to strengthen and provide for them
emotionally, spiritually and physically. Our God is an awesome God.

Our very own music teacher, Mrs. Cabrera, shared with students about her
journey in finding a personal relationship with Christ and the impact it has
had on her life. She emphasized that accepting Jesus as Lord does not
mean that life will suddenly become easy or that there will not be difficult
times. Instead, the Lord will equip those He calls and use His people to
change the world and He will be glorified. Jesus doesn’t need followers,
but He desires to have them…so be willing to learn, to teach, and to serve.
Mrs. Chaney taught about
recognizing Jesus’ authority. Jesus
has authority over the spirit world
and the natural world. We must
center our lives on God so that he
can then mold us to be who He
wants us to be. She then
challenged students to look into the
scriptures and see what Jesus was
saying to each of them. Many
shared what was on their hearts
which included that we must have
faith in His authority and realize
that all He does is for our good and
His, that God does everything with
a purpose and does not make
mistakes, and that we should strive
to be obedient and look for ways to
serve Him daily.

Mrs. Chaney also taught from Mark 1:29-31 about Answering the
Call to bring Jesus into our homes. She shared about how God is
the Father of all families throughout the earth. All families look
different and all families have flaws. If we look at familiar Bible
characters and their families we see evidence of adoption,
families of believers and non-believers, being raised by family
members other than moms and dads, loss of family members, and
even murder. But we need to recognize that God has placed each
of us in the specific family he desired for us to be…He loves us
that much. He intended for you to be exactly who you are and
the only way that could have happened was through the mother
and father…and family He chose for you. He uses those families to
groom, mold and teach us. We are each valuable, hidden gems
within our families, and it is up to us to choose to invite Jesus
into our homes. We also need to be reminded that each of us is a
priceless gem and so are those around us…that we need to look
beyond what is on the outside and see those around us as God
sees. Don’t discard the treasure within!
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A peek through the lens at what is going
on in Chapel…there are laughs,
sometimes there are tears, every time
there is time to connect with the Creator!
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Congratulations to our new
NJHS Officers
for the 2018-2019 school year
President
Margaret

Vice President
Rose

Secretaries
Kirsten & Molly

Historians
Kaatje & Madeline

Treasurer
Kayla

Liaison
Samantha
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TK goes to
Junior High
for a MATH lesson
with Mrs. Clarke

It’s FUN FOOD FRIDAY in K1!
Kindergarteners get creative with their
food. On the menu this week…pumpkins
(carrot slices) and hummus.
Delicious!

Membership Drive Winners…
Mrs. Price’s Class
celebrates
with ice cream!

